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Love, Sex, ObsessionBy Bestselling Author Michelle Love... A Billionaire, Bad Boy, Motorcycle,

BDSM, RomanceIt includes Quartet Books One and TwoIntrigue. Lust. Passion.Blaze is a member

of a motorcycle gang on their way to Sturgis, South Dakota for the huge biker rally held there every

year. Heâ€™s single and wants to keep it that way, but plans on taking as many females as he can

to his bed while in the rowdy town.Angel is working in her uncleâ€™s motorcycle repair shop and

when Blaze comes in with a little trouble with his new ride, she finds him as interesting as he finds

her.Blaze is stricken with her knowledge of bikes and her beauty as well as her feisty attitude.But

when he asks her out, a thing he never does, she refuses.It only serves to send Blaze into

alpha-mode and he shows up at her home and makes her dinner then she takes him to her

bedroom.Both know they have stumbled onto something neither saw coming.But can Angel get past

her fear of abandonment and let Blaze have a place in her heart? And can Blaze get past his idea of

being single forever and let Angel into his heart? As both want to be the master of the situation, can

they give into the other without losing who they are?Scroll up the page and download this romance

novel now!
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Hot Nights in Sturgis by Michelle Love-WoW, WoW, WoW, LOVED this series so much. I just

finished books 1-4 and I don't think I could have read one at a time, the suspense would kill me.

This was one wild roller coaster ride full of deep emotions and family situations, many conflicts and

a smoking hot billionaire with a little secret.This is the story of Benjamin Worthington of the

prestigious New York Law Firm and of the NY Billionaire Worthingtonâ€™s. Once a year Benjamin

takes off his very expensive suitâ€™s for his Harley and his leather. He hits the road on his Harley

along with his other biker friends and head to Sturgis where motorcycles and women are plenty.

When in Sturgis, Benjamin is no longer Benjamin, his name is Blaze and he's a member of The

Brothers of the Scarlet Dragon motorcycle gang.Angel Jennings works part time in the office of her

uncles' motorcycle repair shop, she also attends college studying for her Master's Degree in

Engineering. She wants to earn her degree and build custom light-weight motorcycles. And when

they happen to meet in her Uncleâ€™s Motorcycle repair shop the electricity sizzles between them.

They both feel it.And if you want to find out what happens you have to read this smoking hot series.

It has every aspect in it that you will love. I could not put this book down as it was burning my Kindle

up as I turned the hot pages. LOL There's so much to each book and I don't want to give anything

away but each is about confidence, finding yourself, trusting others and allowing yourself to make

mistakes and Maybe even to fall in love. This was a well written book and it Is one of my favorite

books this year. A definite 5 star read. Good summer reading by the pool or the beach. This way

when you get too hot from reading you can take a dip in the pool and cool off. Thank Michelle

Loveâ€¦..

I received an ARC for an honest review. Benjamin Franklin Worthington is a lawyer from a

prestigious New York family and firm. Certain things are expected of him. But once a year, he

tosses his suits, jumps on a new Harley and drives to Sturgis with his biker group as Blaze. Just as

he rolls intentions his bike starts having trouble so he has to stop at a garage. Angel is working in

her uncle's garage while she finishes school to become an engineer. Her goal is to design

lightweight motorcycles. She is a great mechanic. She has also sworn off men, bikers in particular.

When blaze meets her, it's like.install-love or lust, but - she turns him down. He persists, but not

creepily like her stalker. He cooks for her. Finally she agrees to give him a chance BUT, and that's

big BUT, there's all kinds of interference: exes, family, stalkers, sheesh, can they handle it???, will

they? do they want to?



WOW - lots of steamy scenes and chemistry between Angel and Blaze. Blaze, a womanizer with

commitment issues meets Angle who doesn't like to get involved due to her fear of being heart

broken. Blaze is a billionaire NY lawyer from a very prominent family who goes on a once a year

motorcycle undercover as Blaze. His life is very controlled by his grandfather. He meets Angel when

his motorcycle has problems and he ends up at her uncle's repair shop. A page turner with lots of

twists and surprises, not to mention family interference. You will find it hard to put this series down

until finished.

Talk about your strong female characters this series has them! Angel is smart and knows what she

wants and works hard to make her life what she's planned. Enter the handsome rebel Blaze who

finds his plans of eternal bachelorhood being completely rethought. His eyes set on her and he's

done for. Some twists and turns make this a nail bitter at times but thankfully we see them all get

their happy endings. And there's some great bonus reading included. Plus some advance reading

for a couple of new series. I can't wait!!! If you haven't given Michelle Love a try starting with this

purchase will hook youðŸ˜•

Typical Michelle Love. You'll find lots of very graphic erotic scenes. After awhile, they seemed

somewhat boringly repetitive. The characters in "Hot Nights in Sturgis were better developed than

those in the other books. I really found myself thoroughly captured by the storyline. Unfortunately, I

can not attest to feeling the same about the other books.

I just finished books 1-4 and I don't think I could have read one at a time, the suspense would kill

me. A wild roller coaster ride of deep emotions and family situations, personal conflicts and a hot

billionaire with a little secret.Benjamin Worthington of the prestigious New York Law Firm, his family

law firm, lives a very strict life under the control of his grandfather, whom started the law firm and

even his father and older brother are lawyers at the firm. The Worthington's are billionaires and are

held to a higher standard than most, they are primed as young children to take over the law firm

after graduating from top colleges. They also only run in elite proper circles of friends and only

marry from a prime pool of primed women. But once a year Benjamin turns in his suit and hits the

road on a Harley along with his other biker friends and head to Sturgis where motorcycles and

women are plenty. When in Sturgis, Benjamin is no longer Benjamin, his name is Blaze and he's a

member of The Brothers of the Scarlet Dragon motorcycle gang.Angel Jennings works part time in

the office of her uncles' motorcycle repair shop, she also attends college studying for her Master's



Degree in Engineering. Angel uncle gave her a Harley at a young age and she's loved them ever

since. She wants to earn her degree and build custom light-weight motorcycles. Currently, Angel

lives alone after living with her boyfriend Gage for more than 2 years. One day Gage wakes up and

says goodbye that he's off to follow his dream of traveling across country on his Harley, alone.

Angel was pretty heart broken and has now sworn off all men. Until Blaze.There's so much to each

book and I don't want to give anything away but each is about confidence, finding yourself, trusting

others and allowing yourself to make mistakes and even to fall in love.
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